
TAFT'S SYMAPATHIES
CABLED TO QUEEN

v STOCKHOLM, May 7.—F.ormer Presi-
Uent'.Robsevelt, l^who arrived ;here 1to-
day, was

*
greatly shocked > when \u25a0\u0084h e

learned of;King Edward's "death. .What
effect this will have, on • his 'London
plans, he can not for tlje present .say,

but it is",his. intention" to.go;:to,Berlin
and complete, this- itinerary . as an-
nounced. ',; \u25a0' • ':.y'\-:fs'S ::^C-~'^ '\u25a0.'"'\u25a0" '~'-'

:
-~

Colonel" Roosevelt v
today" sent a,mes-

sage to.Ambassador ?Hill ;inquiring: if
J£ing Edward** death; would;necessitate
a ,change in.Athe temperbr*B .plans, anJ
asking\that.- he

t
be advised

-3
should ;the

.eniperor, go to' London. In*that event
the .former president ,:would undoubt-
edly be either the guest of the Ameri-
can ambassador or proceed to:a;hotel.
He has a" fixed engagement to.lecture
at Berlin university on May 12.. ; :

Speaking of the L
late king's tact,

Roosevelt gave an illustration; of what
he, termed the finer- sense of. things
which the "king-possessed. •

"Next to the ring John Hay gave
me," he saij.V"! value the. miniature
of John Hampden- King Edward sent
me after -,i: became president. That

was/avpreseht a sovereign could make

with dignity, and one a democratic
president, could accept. ..All the his-
torians and royalists agree that Harap-

deri,was a' good man. The king must*
have known that Hampden was one of
my;, four heroes— Timoleon, Hampden,
Washington anJwLincoln. 'Such a se-

lection^aV \u25a0the _ .miniature showed ex-
treirie;tact. . ;-, • \u25a0; :

" . .. ; '

/ "I,"have a personal feeling about the
king's "death: \u25a0" Iknow. from having

been' president that ,he -had an earnest
desire to keep the 'delations between
Oreat Britain and the- United States
on the closest and most. friendly terms.
King Edward's death removes one In-
fluence" that \u25a0 tended strongly for peace
and justice In international relations.
His own people and other glands must
feel that 'loss." \u25a0

Colonel and Mrs. Roosevelt spent a
comparatively quiet day in the com-
pany' of the crown prince and princess,

and "in.. the evening were the guests

of honor at a dinner
*

given" by the
citizens. In a laudatory speech at this
dinner. Premier Lindman said:

"TVe are glad to welcome the fore-
most citizen of. the great republic to

which Sweden has sent so" many loyal

citizens."
Colonel Roosevelt, InI response,

touched upon the question of the hour
lin Sweden, the propaganda which has
been spread by a. certain faction of
love without children. The former
president did not name the leader In
this propaganda, but strongly de-

"nounced race suicide as one of the most
unworthy things of all time. It hap-

pens that the Swedish population, next
to France and Spain, has increased
more slowly than any other, and this
point was applaudeJ enthusiastlc-
a^lly. He was congratulated by the
premier and others on his bold and
unequivocal declarations.

Knowledge is power, but at the same
time it is astonishing how many unsuc-
cessful men there are who know It all.

Where one woman is pretty without
being vain, a thousand are vain with-
out being pretty.

Many a fellow does all his bettinff
with his mouth. .

Anecdotes Give Insight to Inner Life of King
Edward and His Family

NEW YORK, May 7.
—

Of decorations
given for merit Edward was very jeal-

ous. He had a keen appreciation of
their value and would not have them
made common by' too- generous a dis-
tribution. During the Boer war, when
Victoria Crosses were being recom-
mended somewhat freely, he had a
hint conveyed to Sir Edward at the
foreign office that the standard of hero-
Ism was not to be placed too low.

So many recommendations were made
for the bestowal of the distinguished

service order that he dropped another
hint.

The result was that many D. S. O's
were bought off from the volunteer
soldiers of that time by giving; them
commissions in the army In place of
the order. ,

By one tactful shot he saved over-
crowding: of the new order and ob-
tained officers of a sort of which there
was a dearth. Ifwas also his sug-
gestion • that as far as possible the
commissions offered should be in the
army corps, if necessary, that being

the only branch of the army In which
officers can live on their pay.
VICTORIA SPANKED HIM WELL

'

As a child Edward well knew when
he was to be spanked. It was the
fashion in 'those days. Edward re-
ceived his first when he was about 5
years old, at least it was the first that
really hurt. Victoria had a heavy

hand when she liked, plump as it was,
but Ine spanking occurred in Scotland.
While the queen "was receiving the
prominent Scots of Aberdeen on board
the royal yacht', the-llttle .prince ..dis-
covered that the gold lace tassels on
his mother's sofa were only sewed on
and could "be loosened with a little per-
severance. So he persevered, even
after his mother had told him to quit
In language becoming a queen on such
an occasion. And when the tassel came
off she swiftly hoisted him over her
knee i^ the manner of the most.'\u25a0 or-
dinary mortals and the little boy, who
was to become a great king, bellowed
just as lustily as any infant -of lowly
degree.

MAHE HIMAPOLOGIZE TO SERVANT
When the kingwas a boy he was full

of merry pranks. :His.-' father .rather
encouraged them in him. But Queen
Victoria was so stern a disciplinarian
she would almost have had her children
little Puritans:

One day Albert '^Edward and hischum, his eldest sister, "Puss," after-
ward empress of Germany, came upon
a housemaid scrubbing some stairs.
.Birdie jumped upon the girl's, back,
nearly rolling her backward down thestairs, and "Puss" sent the bucket of
water entirely down. "The queen or-
dered that they apologize or go to bed
supperless. Birdie apologized, but
"Puss" said that -she was not hungry,
so would not. And so then the king
remarked. "Well, 'Puss,' if Ican say
sorry, surely you can.

-
It does not

matter in a girl."

FOXD OF PET CANARY
King: Edward had a pet canary of

which he was very fond. It was given
him by a child, and it sang delight-
fully. The child was no one Edward
knew. She sent -her gift to him
through the mail, with the simple mes-
sage that she loved him because he
loved the poor, and so she was sending
him her bird because it was so. good a
singer he would be sure to like it and
it was all she had that she could send
him. -.' i\ \u25a0;>

- * .
Edward tr^pßsured the child's pet and

soon made it so tame that It-would
stand on his hand and peek at a piece
of sugar held in his .lips. One day M.
Cambon, the French ambassador, called
while -Edward was playing with the
canary. Lord Knollysremarked to the
queen: "His majesty is very much oc-
cupied. He has an ambassador on. one
hand -and' a canary- on- the-other." \u25a0 .-•
FRIEXD OF ROSA HONHEUR

Rosa Bonheur, the great painter of
animals, was a great friend of King
Edward. . . -

,-.
When prince of Wales he frequently

used to visit her studio in Paris and
sit on a low stool watching her paint.
But one day the artist gave him a
shock that made him nearly tumble, off
his seat. Looking up suddenly from
her work, Rosa Bonheur asked him 'in
her simplest tones, "How's your
mother?" It Is believed to have" been
the only time Edward ever heard Queen
Victoria so referred to.. \u25a0

[Special Dupalch io The Call] 3

Queen Consort Thanks
Taft for Condolences

"Itis a great loss, not onlyto Eng-
land,, but : to the United States -and
Japan and the^ whole world," "he said

Baron Uchida,- Japanese ambassador
to the United States, said that King
Edward was the "foremost friend of
the worlJVpeace."

t'Before his.mother's death; the- peo-
ple, I.think,, feared the time when she
should pass away, as they had serious
doubts whether the. king, would- con-
duct himself with that great propriety"
and consideration of the rights and
welfare of the country he has shown.

"Although .King Edward, has been a
great friend of the American nation,
and Ibelieve the British people -gen-
erally share that friendliness, Ithink
there will not be anyserlous disturb-
ance between Great Britain and the
United States. on'account of the king's
death." . •

JAPAN MOURNS FRIEXD

"The king has been a great source
of satisfaction to the English people,
because he has been 'a .discreet and
kindly man; and suited the people of
Great Britain perfectly. •

- Senator Cullom, chairman .of the sen-
ate committee on foreign affairs, ax-
pressed his sorrow to learn ;of the
death of King Edward,
l^^thlnk;^ he:;said, "there will be
moreor less confusion in Great Britain
as a result, of his sudden death. • Ibe-
lieve the people have been taken .-,by
surprise. Ibelieve, of course, that his
son, Prince Georgs, Vis a very compe-
tent man. :

"The sudden ;death .of.King Edward
comes as a::great *shock to the

'
world.

His diplomatic; influence, as a' ruler: of
a great '• empire,ihas. always ;been In
fav<^p^p^ea^^^n^pfo|^B4j^j:«^^<;«^p

Secretary of War Dickinson 'said:'
'"

"The death "of .:.KlriV;:Edward, will
evoke, the .deepest \ regret
whose people,-. since he 'rc'ame* hfere^as
croM-n prince, have,, always chVrijshed
for him \u25a0 ther most^cordial good will[and
admiratlon^lUTlie- uniform friendly at-
titude maintained ;bylhim towardf the
United States- has • always given assur-
ance of amity, between, them and'-the
people over r whom, he "ruled -with such
rvoderation and' wisdom. 1

' ''
!
'

cullom's judgmbxt; :.::
'
:i"\u25a0'\u25a0'

"

v "The people of the'Unitod States are
sure \u25a0to feel' for their kinsmen deep
sympathy in the '>loss of their \ wise,
tactful and kindly, ruler. 'King Edward
VIIhad qualities .which made his fine
influence to be felt*in*\u0084m any interna-
tional affairs :and this ;wasr always
found on the >slde< of.peace and 'justice."
/ Secretary Meyer: of the navy depart-
ment said: , :. \u25a0 . V

; Secretary of State' Knox,. in a cable-
gram to the American" embassy at Lon-
don, conveyed to the British govern-
ment the sympathy .of the. president,

government, and the people of the
United States, and in speaking of the
king said:v

'
."
'

. WASHINGTON, May
-

7.—Kins ; Ed-
ward's death called fdrth:numerous ex-,
pressions of sympathy ?and

'apprecia-
tion of his

-
ability.1as la 'ruler 'from

members of » the diplomatic corps, cab-
inet officers, congressmen and promi-
nent gbverrimantXqfflcials here. I -Pres-
ident vTaft immediately. cabled his con-
dolences to Queen Alexandra, declar-
ing therein his "appreciation" of :,those
high qualities which made the life of
the late ; king so. potent an influence
toward peace ;and Justice among the
nations." .•'.'. . ': ••

, : ... ',

OFFICIAL SYMPATHY . .

Secretary Knpx Sends Official
Message of Government

\u25a0to Embassy- : \u25a0 ;

wlxhrn for my future prosperity.. "GEORGE, R.-andtl." |

•. '"I am deeply jKrntcful to you,
your Kovernment. and. people .for
condolences on the, death' of my

beloved
-
father .and for„your sjood

WASHINGTON, May J.—The
first. communication from ,Eng-

land's new' king to the president

of the United States was a.cable-
gram .received Nthis"! evening- as

follows^ '•• . '• •
--.

thanks* to the .people: and.' the
government of the United States
for their nympatby In my Irrep-
arable loss and Borrow. \u25a0'.

-'
"ALEXANDRA."

'The President;- Iam deeply

touched by your telegram and
auk you to convey my.hetfrtfelt

President Taft received the
following .cablegram from the
late King. Edward's jcconsortt t

Queen Alexandra : . .;
"London,:May 7, 1010..

NEW YORK. May 7.—The only, ro-
inane* in th<» life of King George oc-
curred when he was a lieutenant in the
navy and his ship was laid up at Malta

for three months for repairs. Me met
the beautiful daughter of Admiral Sey-

mour, fell Inlove with her and married
her. The marriage, although it was
solemnized by a clergyman, was not le-
gal in the lightof an act ofparliament
regulating the marriages of those of

blood. The British admiralty

salso took occasion to deny there had
been a. marriagw.

CHILDREN WERE BORN
Th*»re were children born of this

anatch
—

whether two or thr©e ia
jiotknown outside of circles intimately

•connected withthe royal family. Toung

\u25a0George was very happy and very much
in love with his wife. Inasmuch as
his elder brother, the duke of Clar-
crcf, was living,itwas considered that :
George's domestic affairs were not of
great publicimportance. But the duke
«f Clarence died a month before the
<iat«» set for his marriage to the Prin-
cess May of Teck, and George became
the crown prince. Immediately it was
ceen that ire would have to contract a
marriage with one of royal blood in
order that there might be a direct heir
to the throne of royal blood.

QI'KKN PICKS MATE

Queen Victoria took charge of the
situation. i?he decreed that George,
•then the duke of York, should marry

the Princess May of Teck. The prince,
«Jr-eply in love with his wife, rebelled.
lie wanted his marriage legalized by
parliament-

Queen Victoria and the parents of
George would not hear of any compro-
mise; they forced him to marry the
Princess May, who was nothing loth,

she having been destined from birth to
marry Prince Clarence and become,
eventually, queen of England. As
Prince Clarence was dead, it was in
the line of duty, as she considered it,
to marry his brother and become queen
of England.

The "Lady of Malta," as the com-
moner wife of the prince was called,
\u25a0was gently put aside. She was well
provided for and her children will
always have their every wish gratified—

every wish but the natural wish that
the> might enjoy the companionship
of their father.

, VETERAS DIPLOMAT
GIVES VIEW OF CRISIS

N'CTV YORK, May 7.
—

The news of
Kir.g Edward's death called forth ex-
pressions of deepest sorrow from hun-
dreds of his subjects and former sub-
jects in New York today.

Statesmen, clergymen and financiers,

many of them Americans who had
knbtrn the king personally, joined with
tlie representatives of the various
British societies here and other Eng-
IIsijmen in words of praise for his
great influence for good and in words
<>t" sympathy for the queen.

M<>si of the leading bankers and Wall
street men. while expressing deep
sormw at the news, refused to express
any opinion as to the effect upon the
market.

Former Ambassador Joseph H.
t:!:o;-;e, who was present at the king's
coronation and served in England sev-
eral years after, was greatly affected
by the news. "The king was a splendid
man." lie said, "and Ihoped he would
live many years yet. Iam sorry to
hear of his end, for Ihad hoped against
hope that he would recover."

On behalf of the British community
hero. Courtenay Walter Bennett, the
English consul general, sent the follow-
in? to the British foreign office:

"Sir Edward Gray, foreign office,
London: Deeply grieved at the loss of
our beloved sovereign. Staff and selfjoin with the British community in
offering our respectful condolence to
lur majesty Queen Alexandra, and ex-
pressions of loyalty to the royal house.

"BENNETT."
CRITICAL EVEXT

John Bigelow, veteran American dip-
lomat. S3 years old. considers th« king's
death at this time the most critical
event in English history since ho be-
came acquainted with its contempora-
neous events.

"I can recall no other event ap-
proaching it In significance," he eald.
•The very strained relations between
the lower and upper houses of parlia-
ment and the recent triumph of the
liberal government aggravates the se-
riousness of the coming crisis, and
Rives an Importance and prominence to
the prime minister which has beenenjoyed by few, if any. of his prede-
cessors since the time of William Pitt.

'The world knows very little of the
heir apparent, and it Is Impossible to
conjecture the relations which he will
establish with Asquith."

Half Mast Flags in Oakland
OAKLAND,May 7.

—
Mayor Frank K.

Mott has requested all business houses
to float the national colors at half mast
In respect to the late king of England
from noon today until the royal obse-quies are held. The city hall flag is
at half mast, as is the flag at Liberty
pole, Sixteenth street and Broadway.
British Columbia Mourns

VICTORIA. B. C, May 7.—The gov-
ernment building was draped in pur-
ple and black and the flags on all
the theaters in the province were closed
last night and all public events have
been canceled. Premier Mcßrlde said
last night that British Columbia great-
ly mourned the death of King Edward,
as his kindly interest in British Co-
lumbia was well known.
Bryan Praises King

KAXSAS CITY. May 7.—"The death
of King- Edward marks the end of;a
mighty influence for world peace," said
"William J. Bryan here today. "His suc-
cessor no doubt willmake a good ruler.
and Iam sure the king's influence will
be continued In the next generation."

Marks of Respect '•",".,
Owins to the death of King Edward

the entertainment planned in celebra-
tion of the twenty-first. anniversary of
the organization by,Britannia lodge No.
7. Daughters of.SL George, for tomor-
9»w nig:at. has been postponed until

Daughter of Admiral Seymour

Bore Him Children, but
Royalty Rebelled

Before He Was Heir Apparent
New. King Married the

Girl He Loved

LISBON, May 7.—King Edward's
death has caused profound .emotion in
this country. King Manuel will go to
London to be present at the funeral,
the date, of which will be observed
throughout .Portugal.

Beatrice Advised V
- .

BIARRITZ. May 7.—Flags on the ho-
tels and displayed in the streets are ;at
half mast. .Princess Beatrice of Bat-
tenberg .was . advised by telegraph of
her brother's death and has left for
London.

Memorial Services
ST.. LOUIS,.. May .7.—present and,

former British subjects residing in St.
Louis decided tonight to hold memorial
services on thi day of the late King
Edward's funeral.
Norwegians Leave

CHRISTIANIA,May 7.
—

KingHaakon
and Queen Maud left today for Lon-
don to attend the funeral' of King Ed-
ward. .The whole city is in mourning.-

The theaters are closed.
--'

\u25a0 \u25a0">-

Roosevelt Dinner, Cancelled .
STOCKHOLM.' May 7:—The death of

King Edward will modify'greatly the
progr»vm *of festivities planned -for
Roosevelt. The Swedish government

has not as yet been formally notified
of hi3majesty's death, and accordingly,
Roosevelt and Prince Wilhelm put. ma-
a rather busy day. However, tomor-
row's state dinner in honor of the for-
mer president, 'which was to have been
held at the, palace, has been canceled
and the court will go. into mourning
tomorrow.

Spectacular. Avoided
BERLIN; May 7.—Following the an-

nouncement of the death, of King Ed-
ward all of the engagements of Em-
peror William for- the next two days
were .canceled. k In'.lthe best ".Informed
circles, however, the ;opinion is S held
that the Roosevelt"' program will be
carried' out as '.planned, 'except' :that
spectacular, features .will be 'avoided..
PopeV Condolence Sent v
" ROME,-May.-7.—The ;morning papers
spread the \u25a0 news- of -King* Edward's
death, causing a /deep impression
throughout -the kingdom. v The - pope
has telegraphed "his condolences, as
have the premier and.the fdreignmin-
ister. The chamber

"
of deputfes ad-

journed today: as:a-sign of >mourning.

Monday, May 23. The regular meeting
of Burnaby lodge, Sons of St. George,
held at Red Men's -hall, was adjourned,
and the charter ordered draped for 30
days as a mark of respect to the mem-
ory of the late king.

Manuel Will Attend

, The secret ;is now.out why the wives
of Abdul^Hamid -left.him one 'fine night
withput. noise, or scandal. - ;The ;women
we>e' reproached*, for!havinV;abaridoned
the;fallen sultan, butltheir explanation
of. their .action;' is sufficiently' satisfac-
tory,, says the Throne and Country. :;
ILong; before he "was- deposed; :AbdulHamid, fearing that ;an .attempt \u25a0\u25a0 might
be' made rto poison; him',;compelled his
womenfolk to taste the food before it
"was served to-'him." .Latterly.'when hewas- i11,,; he /made *ithem "taste i'all^the
medicine prescribed for hinv'SEvery day
they had to,'take potions and pills.

' -
{ r This doctoringagainstltheir will was
too imuch for Uhem:" They

"
(

became' ill/and sothey. fled; not from 'the "patient,
but from his; medicine. ,; :-

-
."\u25a0

'

Fled From -Deposed. Monarch's
Potions ;and; Pills ;

ABDULHAMID'S AVIYESV
DISLIKED HIS MEDICINE

ROOSEVELT PUTS HIGH VALUE
ON GIFT FROM THE LATE KING

THE SAN?; FRANCISCO ,~ GALL, SUffDAY^MAY 1910,

KING GEORGE'S
FIRST WIFE IS

THRUST ASIDE

MORGANATIC WIFE AND CHILDREN IN KING'S ROMANCE
The queen of England' and two photographs of;her. only daughter; the -Princess] Victoria.*
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4 OFF

Second week of the
great "May" Sale of

\u25a0 Iff*TtIfIII*&JL UL ft mm, A w <WI &
•-•\u25a0>_ :_.,,.... x ..-\u25a0•.'.'\u25a0.

""'
v .:

'
\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0• •..-•\u25a0 \u25a0:•\u25a0 \u25a0;•,."1'? '* '.\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0

Bear this wellinmind— every single piece of' : V fiirnitiire inour entire establishment is sub-
;

• ject to the sale reduction ofone-fourth. The
V v regular price tags remain on the goods un-

touched. Simply make your selections and
V deduct one-quarter.

• Allnew goods, remember!— bought spsclal-
:

'

lyfor this new store only a fewmonths ago.
Come during the morning hours ifyou can
—less busy.

HALLRACKS , BUFFETS DESKS
Golden oak—Regular $30. .-Weathered oak—Regular Golden oak— Regular $10.

Reduced to ..<..,....... 522.50 $20. Reduced to ?15.00 Reduced to .......... ?7.00
Golden oak-Regular $40.~ Fumed oak-Regular $25. Golden oak-Regular $20

Reduced to'-
*' .. T...?30.00 Reduced to $18.75 Reduced to $10.00

Mahogany—Regular $75. Golden oak-Regular $30. \u25a0

r
Bil ĉye

D
ap!fT g

«t« TS
Reduced to ::.::..,...f56.00 t0........ ?22.50 J2 3. Reduced to . ?18.75

Fumed oak-Regular $125. " ' Mahogany— Regular $75. Walnut— Regular $27 50
Reduced t0........ :...?94.00 reduced to $56.00 Reduced to ..... ....$20.70

• . . ; -
i

' ' ' . Fumed oak
—

Regular $75.

PEDESTALS MUSIC CABINETS Reduced to $56.00

GfZc^'^ $5:
f4oo ''Rered"^^ 1".^515.00 DRESSING TABLES

:mss^;:!:ms5^;:!s 9.009 .oo 9:?^.^s,.

CHIFFONIERS r
ERViNpCABLES wainu^guiar \u25a0»\u25a0 Re

o. t, • '
i>w» Golden oak

—
Regular _. , , „ «Mahogany-Regular $20 ;\u25a0 '\u25a0 , $16.50. Reduced to ....$12.35 Birdseye Regular^

Reduced 1;0............,f. 15.00 E^d English
—

Regular $22. 3Q. Reduced to ....$16.90
Bird|cye .maple-Regutar _

Reduced t0...... ..$18.75
MIDDODQ$25. Reduced to. .$18.75 Fum^ d Oak—Regular $30. CHEVALMIRRORS

\u25a0Mj^^ui^^^^^^^ G^o. R^^:a:s2o.a:$2o.7 5
CgU!a:s22.so F|ed oa^Regular

Walnut-Regular: $50. Re- 3^ 5o CHINA CLOSETS Ma^fe-RegSaV Vsa"' R;^
dUCCdt°--'-- •••^3T'g0

Satin walnut
_

Regular $30. duced to $37.50

RimROOM PHAIRS Reduced to .$22.50 Walnut
—

Regular $100. "

OItIiK.UUJVI Gpldeu oak-Regular $40. Reduced to $75.00
Golden oak--Regular $1175. i Reduced to $30.00 -j-it>i>a» re

Reduced t0"......:..... $1.30 Mahogany— Regular $50. DUKJLAUS
Mahogany-rßegular $2.50. '\u0084;-.,\u25a0 : Red.ced to •-*-...\u25a0•....537.5.0 Golden oak—Regular $15.

.^Reduced to ....... $1.85 Fumed oak— Regular $30.- Reduced to $11.25
Golden v

-
oak^ -,CRocker)— >,-g| Reduced to ............ $37.50 White enamel— Regular, Re,?ular.s2 50.- Reduced- to $1.85

1?MAMITI
'nrnc $20. Reduced to $15.00

Goldeni .'oak .(Rocker)-. • : tNAlVll!,^BED> Fumed oak-Regular $27.50
Regular;s3, Reduced to.; $2.25 AllColors—All.Sizes. > Reduced to $20.70

Fumed oak—Regular. $5. •\u25a0 Enamelbed— Regular s7.so. -
Birdseye maple— Regular- Reduced, to............. :$3.75 Reduced to ............ $5.70 $27.50 Reduced to .. ..$20.75

Birdseye- maple— Regular ,; v Enagiel. bed— Regular $10. , Walnut—Regular $50. Re-ss.so. Reduced to .*.:... $4.15 .Induced to $7.50 duced to $37.50
Walnut Regular • $7.50. '-> ..Enamel bed—Regular $20. Mahogany— Regular $90
-Reduced to,............ $s.7O:^.Reduced to $15.00 Reduced to $67.50

> \u25a0 281 Oe&ry Street*, Near Powell
.-' V.."'•.'-. Agents for the World -Poraotis "Craftsman" Fiornitore

Post
Toasties

Easily and
-
happily :-set-

tles c -breakfast question.
It is

"
a ,crisp, dainty food,

ready to.serve, from the pkg
with cream— always wel-
comed by old and young. "/'

-Post >Toasties can- also be'
used to make many good
things better. -

..-The ..little •'.-book—"fid-
Bits" made' with'Toasties''- 1--'1--'
found in:pkgs.—^tells -

how.-•]\u25a0

"The Memory. Lingers* •;

'; •• Postum Cereal (Co., '

,;;>:— Battle rCreek,; Mich?'/ \u25a0 r:' ;


